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M&A PRO CONSULTING LLC is a fully registered company who owns and operates 

www.profitforexsignals.com.  

  

Before, www.profit-forexsignals.com was founded, owned and operated by PFXS LTD, which was fully 

registered company in Belize City 1 ½ Miles Northern Highway, Central America. But in 2018 we have 

changed our location. For more details please consult www.profit-forexsignals.com/contact  
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This is an Official Press Release to inform everyone interested about our company, services and business 

practice. Should you have any concerns or comments, do not hesitate to contact us!  

  

Profit Forex Signals represents a company managed by a mature team of traders and support specialists 

that is providing forex trading signals and trading advisory services for more than 8 years. We invite 

everyone to take a look at our website and check the service details, performance proofs and integration 

procedure.  

  

As of May 15th, 2018, we are happy to announce that we have passed the 20000 clients barrier. For this 

we want to thank everyone who has ever worked with us or just visited our website. We are deeply 

honoured by your interest in our service and we welcome you to check our promo page to get the best 

offers in the forex industry.  

  

Recently we went into a big upgrading process where our service and business practice were improved 

to the highest level of satisfaction possible! As a part of our service we now offer free EA copier, free mt4 

hosting, free SMS and email alerts as well as free desktop and smart phone alert applications.  

  



 

Our support centre is available almost 24/7 to help anybody that might need it, from clients to regular 

visitors and business partners.  

  

We want to assure everyone interested in our service of the honest business practice we maintain and 

the reliable service that we provide! Our goal is to make our clients happy by providing them the complete 

ultimate solution that any forex trader would dream about!  

  

OUR SERVICE:  

  

We provide forex signals services in several packages as described on our pricing page. Everyone 

interested in becoming a client must be aware of several things mentioned below. You must also make 

sure you read our T&C, RISK & PRIVACY information visible on our website at the links in the footer. You 

are completely responsible if you fail in any way to read, understand and accept the above and the 

following mentioned service specifications:  

- Our service is suited for every type of investor/account size.  

- As a client you will receive our service of forex signals and all the necessary advices in order to 

get started and have a perfect trading experience.  

- The forex signals service is provided via SMS, E-mail alerts + FREE EA Copier and FREE MT4 hosting 

on our secured server. This means that if you lack time you do not need to worry about anything 

as our service will be provided automatically.  

- M&A PRO CONSULTING LLC has made all the necessary arrangements so that every client is 

satisfied with our service. With this being said DO NOT keep the LIVE CHAT or Skype operators 

busy with no reason at all.  

- We process more than 800 emails per day, more than 300 LIVE CHAT and Skype conversations, 

so please be patient while we process your query.  

- Once you become a client, the starting procedure can take for up to 2 hours. Please allow us that 

time.  

- We support the following languages: English, Spanish, and French.  

- Should you choose to follow regular alerts and not our EA copier, you are completely responsible 

for your actions regarding risk and money management and we will not be held guilty if you fail 

in any way to respect our advices as a service provider.  

- To find out more about our company, service, promotions and business practice, FEEL FREE TO 

CONTACT US!  

  

  



 

Thank you for being a part of our family!  

  

 Ninoslav Golubovic, CEO & CO-Founder of M&A PRO CONSULTING LLC  

 


